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Student life is the thread that weaves all of our college memories together. Once the stress of tests and grades fade
away \\�th time, we are left ,�th the memories of ever1thing in between. From mornings \\�th chapel and chicken biscuits,
to afternoons spent on the front lawn or hiking Petit Jean, all the way to late nights filled ,�th Spring Sing rehearsals
and coffee shared mth friends, what we do mth our time here defines us. All of the day-to-day moments that make up
our time at Harding can end up being the most significant. What we choose to dedicate ourselves to will direct what
direction our lives will go when we graduate.
Jonna Hopper
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For years, the number of Spring Sing directors
per club show was left to the discretion of each club.
Staiting in 2015, Spring Sing director Dr. Steve Frye
implemented new rules to restrict the number of
official club directors involved.
Under the new rules, club size determined the
number of directors necessary to manage each
show: two directors for clubs with 75 or more
active members and one director for clubs with
fewer than 75.
"We're really streamlining the process and making
the directors more responsible for directing the
show," Frye said. "You can still have choreographers
or music directors or costumers, but they aren't the
directors like in the past."
Frye said the change helped cut the size of the
weekly meetings with all club directors down to 35
to 40 people, instead of over 100, making effective
communication easier.
'·Because we do regular meetings with the
directors, we were starting to get a little unwieldy
with it because we would have eight or 10, sometimes
12, directors per show (under the old rules)," Frye
said. "That"s the 'too many cooks in the kitchen'
approach to things."
Men's social club TNT, women's social club
Zeta Rho and friends won the 2015 Spring Sing
sweepstakes trophy for their show, "Charlie and

the Chocolate Tragedy." Club director junior Kyle
Dingus said he felt the changes helped their show
and the entire production overall.
"Cutting down to two (directors) w as really
helpful," Dingus said. "Less people means an
easier time getting along. Each person had their
field of expertise, and we let each other stay in
our respective lanes. Having less people made it a
bigger workload on us, but overall I'd say it was a
good move for the future of Spring Sing. There's
more team chemistry when there's Jess of a team.'·
Senior Harlee Stutesman offered a unique
perspective after directing TNT, Zeta Rho and friends
in 2014 under the old mles and again in 2016 under
the new rules. Stutesman echoed Dingus' feelings
and said she felt the change was necessaiy after
seeing how things worked prior to the director cap.
"Having a larger number of directors was great
during our prep semester (in the fall)," Stutesman
said. ·'We always had eight brains contributing
ideas and playing off of each other, which made
the creative process flow really well, but I do think
fewer directors would have been beneficial during
our more active semester (in the spring). The new
rules allow a core group to be in charge of the show
but give them the ability to delegate tasks to others
with specific skills. All things considered, I think
this is a change that needed to be made."
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In 2015, Harding sent 313 students on 18 different spring
break mission trips, nine of which were in the U.S. Students
met, mentored and preached to thousands of people in places
like Ecuador, Texas, St. Lucia and Arizona.
Spring break missions director Emily Hudkins said the number
of students leading and volunteering in spring break missions
had grown the past three years since she became director.
"I am astounded by our student body every year," Hudkins
said. "Seeing anywhere from 250 to 300 people willing to go
on spring break missions is a very selfless act, and I'm just
incredibly grateful."
Sophomore Kendall Wallace traveled to Knoxville, Tennessee,
and worked with an organization called Hope Central. The goal
of Hope Central was to create a refuge for children of broken
families. The mission team built relationships with the children
by helping with homework, playing games and creating an herb
garden.
"Kids are very impressionable," Wallace said. "They want
love, and it was cool to see how easily they clung to you. I spent
a week with them, and by the encl they told me they loved me.
They were genuine about it."
Senior Manuel Barrantes led a spring break mission trip to
Jamaica. The 21-member team led vacation Bible school activities
for children in the community and worked on a landscaping
project for the church. Barrantes emphasized that even though
spring break missions lasted a short period of time, God was
still glorified.
"Some people think this isn't important because it's a short
time," Barrantes said. "I know it's short, but you can do a lot of
things to bless people."
Wallace and Barrantes encouraged eve1y student to go on a
spring break mission trip during their time at Harding.
Hudkins said participating in a sp1ing break mission campaign
provided invaluable leadership experience a student could use
in any setting.
"A student once told me, 'To run your fastest, you have to
run with those who are faster,"' Hudkins said. "He was talking
about how he needed to surround himself with people who are
measuring up to that higher calling. Not just in your day-to-day
life here on campus but to take every moment you have free
and push yourself to be better. That encompasses spring break
missions. If I want to better myself, I have to serve. I have to
pour out myself and surround myself with those that are doing
the same thing."
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THE KAZAKH PULSE
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Four women made the trek to
Central Asia to be the first Harding
students to experience a summer
internship in Kazakhstan.
Through the Global Outreach
missions program, seniors Brooke
Kehl and Lauren Heffington,
junior Anna Lowe and sophomore
Abbygale Garrison spent their
summer in Almaty, Kazakhstan.
The four women interned with
the youth group at Light of
Jesus Church and worked with
missionaries Sasha and Eugenia
Metso.
"It gave us a good idea of
what a real overseas missionary
might have to go through in a
new country," Lowe said. "Going
somewhere that no one you know
has ever been before is challenging,
but it caused us to rely on God
for everything."
Some of their main goals as
interns were to form personal
relationships with the congregation,
prepare a weekly devotional with
the youth at the church orphanage,
the lighthouse, immerse themselves
in the culture, plan youth group
outings and lessons and prepare an
outreach can1p for non-Christians.
After the camp, the interns saw
significant growth within the
youth group.
Not only did the interns form

relationships with the youth but
also with the youth mentors workers who dedicated their
time to helping the youth group
and working with the orphanage.
"That was one of the biggest
things I took away from the
internship and the church,''
Heffington said of the youth
mentors. "Seeing how involved
these youth workers were gave me
motivation to want to dedicate my
time and to be loyal to something
that is bringing people to God.''
Kazakhstan was part of the
former Soviet Republic, making
it a relatively young country. The
people in Almaty spoke mostly
Russian and Kazakh, meaning the
four native English-speakers had
to find other ways to communicate.
'The biggest culture difference
for me was learning the value
held in a smile," Kehl said. "It
was uncommon to find people
smiling at each other in the city.
Friendly gestures such as smiles
were saved for family and friends.
A smile was never thrown away,
but treasured and trusted.''
This was the first tinle Harding
students participated in this
specific internship. The women
tested the waters for the new
program and paved the way for
future interns.

1/urding students and Kuzakhst,t11 /oca/sjotll toyetill'r/,>1· o c1Jlor
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�ETTING
1-IERE
New students packed their bags early and headed to campus on
Aug. 22 to attend Impact, an orientation program designed to assist
new Harding students with their transition into college.
In the past, Impact gave students the opportunity to tour campus
and ask upperclassmen questions. This year, Impact director and
Dean of the Center for Student Success Dr. Kevin Kehl focused on
making intentional connections throughout the weekend.
For the first time, Impact was mandato1y for all new students.
Organizers strategically placed students in energy groups with
others in their Bible class to form relationships with people they
would be around all semester. At least one of the upperclassmen
energy group leaders in each group also served as a peer guide for
that specific Bible class.
"Come Monday, there are going to be a lot of new things, however
the familiar people in your Bible class would not be one of those
things," Kehl said. "We're all focused on the same thing: welcoming
students."
Senior Impact co-directors Nathan Enix and Paige Whitman
started working with Kehl in early December 2014. Soon after,
they chose the theme for 2015, "You Are Here." The purpose of the
theme was to challenge students to think about their role at Harding,
whether it be a student, a friend or a servant.
r
on
"In the end, being responsible for the freshmen having fiends
the first day of classes is a really, really cool thing," vVhitman said.
Both co-directors agreed the job was hard work. From stuffing
folders to setting up tables and chairs, there was a lot of behind
the-scenes work necessary to make Impact happen.
"Everybody sees the big things like Throm (a throwback prom
event), but I made a ton of spreadsheets," Enix said. "I actually spent
about three days straight uploading files to flash drives."
As a part of relationship building, students attended two themed
dinners, a hypnotist show, a talent show called HU Spectacular and
a community service project.
Impact leaders introduced to students to service projects
throughout the Searcy community, including the Pizza Ministry.
Several upperclassmen organized the outreach program to build
relationships and bring pizza to local children eve1y Monday. On
Saturday morning of Impact weekend, the Impact participants
gathered in the Benson auditorium in preparation to serve the Pizza
Ministry. When a collection plate was passed, students donated
$1,500 to the community.
t
"We wanted the new students to be aware of service oppoiunities
around them and what it means to be fully present, not only with
their classmates but in the community they live in,"' Kehl said.

Fresh111<rn Sterliny Hc.\liclwel rides 11 111!'cha11ic11l bull 011 the
fmnt law11 during lmpuctfcstil'ities 011 \119. 22. The eve11t. called
Inflataga11zc1. i11c/11,led i11.flc1tal>le slides. ol>stucl,• co111·s<·s ""d 11
climbing wallji,r students lo enjoy I Photo ht/ li<TCCI Riley

REUNITES

COUNCIL
Founded in 1965 by Chancellor Emeritus Dr. Clifton
L. Ganus, Jr., the President's Council celebrated its 50th
anniversary as an organization this year. When it was
first formed, the organization was called the President's
Development Council, and it consisted of 65 men from
around the state of Arkansas. Ganus appointed these
men to help inform the Christian community about
the university, its beliefs and its mission. Fifty years
later, the organization had grown to 1,200 members
who loved and supported Harding through financial
aid, advice and leadership.
Dr. Bill Hefley, Sr., a founding member of the Council,
received special recognition during Homecoming
weekend at a dinner on Friday, Oct. 23 and at the
Council meeting on Saturday, Oct. 24, as part of the
anniversa1y festivities. Hefley aid he felt honored to
be recognized by a Council he believed in so much.
"When I was asked (to be a member), there was
no question what my answer would be because I knew

what Harding stood for," Hefley said. "It stands for
all of the things that I love and believe in. I felt that
'yes' was the only answer I could give. I think 50 years
has passed in a flash. The world so much needs this
influence today, maybe more so than it ever has. My
hope is that Harding will continue to grow, flourish,
and have a tremendous influence not only in this dty,
but all over the world."
Emily Smith, director of the Harding Fund and
advancement programs coordinator, was a chief organizer
for the dinner, meeting and tailgate held for Council
members before the Homecoming football game. Smith
said she received a lot of positive and appreciative
feedback from those who attended the events and
the founding members' families were truly touched.
"People loved it," Smith said. "They were happy and
joking about old times. It was a good time for people to
get together and reminisce. They love to get together
because they all share common faith and a common
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purpose, which is to ultimately help students come to
school. It certainly made me feel more appreciative
for those who signed up in 1965 to give and serve our
school."
Dr. Bl)'lll1 Bmks, named vice president of advancement
in June of 2015, also played a role in the organization
of the Homecoming weekend events. In his new role,
Burks said he had restruchiring plans for the President's
Council moving forward.
"I think we are at a stage now, after 50 years, that
we are looking to restructure the President's Council to
provide more oppo1tunities for involvement, as well as
the fundraising aspect," Burks said. "We made changes
a few years ago to provide more financial opp01tunitie
to be on the President's Council, so the giving side
has already been restructured. What I would like to
see us do is to restructure (the President's Council)
so that people can be more involved beyond just their
financial giving."
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Chw1ceUor tmcritus Clifto11 Gc1r111s, .Ir .. C/l'ls" pl<llc o/ji>,ul ut 1l1e llo111cc·"111i11c1
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Senior S1Jdni Sc11iso111, cscorlcd hy he1·.f11lha \'I' o.ffi11c111c,• crnd CFO ,Uel
S<l11sC1111. WC/lk dow11 the 50 !JClrcl line dt1ri11q lhl' ll,1111cco111i11y w111·t J>1·1•w11tu/io11
d11ri11y lw!ftiml' ofth£'.frwthall y<1111t• 011 Oct. 2./. ne,,,ite weuther chall,·11gcs.
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Senior .Alyssu >..:ee is crou 1 11t1 d I lomccominy Quet'11 1n thr HC'11son A 11clilorium
dt1ri119 chupel ,m Uct. 22. l'residcnt Br11,·e ,\lcLGrl1J u1111r>1111C·c·cl the J/0111cc,,,11i11y
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yt1tler. Photo by Kant Fu_iisati·a
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By 2015, the Campus Activities Board had made I Heait
HU Week a staple in Harding's Homecoming activities.
The week featured five CAB-hosted events that reflected
the reasons students loved Harding.
The schedule included Midnight Madness, which
was a new addition to the year's line-up, a concert by the
musical group The Hunts, a free cookie give-away, a chili
and cheese dip cook off, and a block party to end it all.
Coordinating the festivities during one of Harding's
busiest weeks made the event a priority for Director of
Campus Life Logan Light and his staff.
"We easily spent three to four months getting the
entire week together," Light said. "It is one of the first
things that goes on our wall calendar every year, and
I begin to book the days in the summer. It is a pretty
extensive task to pull off four to five events in a six-day
span. My team was exceptional, and this year proved to
be worth the work."
CAB student director senior Phoebe Cunningham played
a heavy role on Light's "exceptional" team. She noted the
parallels between I Heart HU Week and Homecoming.
"Homecoming is a time to celebrate Harding and the
community it is," Cunningham said. "So going along with
that, I Heart HU Week is an opportunity for CAB to create
a fun and entertaining atmosphere for students to embrace
what Harding is and what it was and what it will be."
Junior Hayes McPherson participated in several CAB
events throughout the year including Open Mic Night,
Midnight Madness and CAB-hosted concerts. CAB
designed the wide range of weeklong activities were not
only designed to appeal to the wide range of students
on campus, but to give variety to those who frequently
participated in CAB events, according to Cunningham.
"It's a whole week so it's nice to relax and enjoy events
like The Hunts concert. That was a blast," McPherson
said. '"(Enjoying) good music, hanging out with friends
(reminds us) of the fun possibilities that we can have on
campus through organizations including CAB."
Light said his team worked hard to plan and implement
the events, and he was proud the student body had grown
to expect the week of festivities each year.
"I Heart HU is, when it comes down to it, what CAB
stands for and what CAB is trying to deliver," Cunningham
said. "It's a great celebration of what the community is at
Harding here on campus and what CAB tries to instill in
students because we are a part of each student's campus
experience, or at least we try to be."
JitJ \[u1•yh, II ( «l"tl'I"

l-"r<'sh111a11 yuurd h1ch IT1J.rl'll du11ks «l'l'<" l'r<'sid('II/ Hrw·p
M<"Larty·s hl'ud ut .\11dni\Jl1t itud11<'ss on 0<"1. :!O 111 ih<'
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leC1ms to ,he unii•ersity. Photo /Jy Beccu Riley
Si11y1•r Tori i<<'ll!I p,•r/11rms in thl' /le11so11 i\uditorium 1111
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,\11 inj1utu/JI,, 1·ci11tlcer acrnmpanil's the liqhts a11d wreaths that clec1>1'l1ll' the front l,rn•n j,,,. the 201.5 holicloy
sca,011. The reindeer muclc his debut in 201:! cow·tes11 of senior .\liclrnel Canterh11r11
· ond o/1111111i ('c,r·c11· l�hoodes
one/ Ryan J!rown. Photo co111·tes1J of Corey Rhoades·
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Senior Michael Canterbury and alumni Corey
Rhoades and Ryan Brown invested time, money
and resources to purchase an inflatable reindeer
dtuing their freshman year to go with the Chrisbnas
decorations for the front lawn.
During the fall of 2012, Canterbury, Rhoades
and Brown were talking about the Harding lights
at an open dorm night and thought it would be
a funny idea to add their personal flair to the
Christmas lights.
"We were talking about the Harding front lawn
lights, and then we staried joking about putting
an inflatable reindeer on the front lawn to go
along with the lights," Canterbury said. "Then we
realized this would actually be possible to do, so
we got up and started knocking on every door in
Stephens Hall, asking people if they would want
to donate to the Front Lawn Reindeer Fund."
The men started asking friends, the peers in
their classes, people in the cafeteria and their
chapel buddies for donations. They continued
to raise the funds for several weeks leading up
to the annual lighting ceremony.
"We asked around for about a week or two for
$1 donations,'· Brown said. "We ended up raising
over $120. I would write everyone's name in a note
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on my phone to have a list of eve1y person that
donated to the fund. Ninety-one people donated
to it. We probably asked over 200 people. A lot of
people just rolled their eyes, but as long as people
thought it was legit and we weren't just t1ying to
take their money to keep it, it was fairly simple to
get people excited and full of Christmas spirit."
After a few weeks of fundraising, they were
able to pay for the inflatable reindeer in small
bills ai1d change and revealed the reindeer during
the annual lighting ceremony.
''We ended up getting it in time for the turning
on of the front lawn lights,'' Cailterbmy said. "Then
I came up with the name, Bethel, ai1d the reindeer
is a girl. That night, we blew her up, and it was a
huge success. We would put it up every night on
the front lawn, and as the weeks passed, Bethel
became more famous. I've been putting her on
the front lawn for three years now."
According to Brown, someone cut a hole in
Bethel's hoof, making the reindeer unable to
inflate and preventing their plan of passing down
the lawn decoration.
"The plan was to pass her on to a new
generation,'' Brown said. "Michael is hoping to
repair her, but it might be too late."
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In spring 2015, Harding officials announced
renovations would be made to several parts of campus,
including the expansion of the Ganus Athletic Center.
During the fall semester, the front of the building was
fenced off, allowing exterior construction to begin. On
Dec. 4, the GAC gymnasium locked its doors and was
not scheduled to reopen until fall 2016.
The renovation plans included new racquetball courts,
a two-story weight room, added volleyball courts, a new
game room and an indoor walking track; however, the
renovations also affected certain aspects of student life.
In an effort to accommodate indoor club and
intramural sports, outdoor sports seasons were postponed
until spring 2016 to be played while the GAC was closed.
This meant moving basketball to the fall and shortening
a few sports' seasons.
Senior Taylor Sherril said the changes to her intramw-al
volleyball schedule were a little hectic, but the season
went as smoothly as possible.
"It has seemed like there was a little bit of chaos
sometimes, but not necessarily in a bad way because
I think the renovations are extremely needed," Sherril
said. "The GAC employees have been so good about
keeping everything clean and orderly. They keep it
almost immaculate and make sure everyone is safe."
111e renovations also meant playing in a gym that was
somewhat under construction. In addition to club and
intramural sports, the GAC provided a facility for daily
pick-up basketball, volleyball and racquetball games.
While it was contained and kept safe for students,junior
Jacob Meeks said the wood that had replaced portions
of the walls made the gym much colder to play in. He
believed closing the GAC would affect many students'
daily lives, not just club and intramural sports.
"I know personally I am going to have to try to find
something else to do with my time," Meeks said. "There
are a lot of people that go and play basketball every
single day. I know it is going to impact me and people
that have a routine of going there to play often, but I am
excited for it, too, because I think it needs to be done."
While all of the intramural season switch-ups did
not make his job any easier, Tom Ritchie, director
of intramural sports, said he thought all of the new
renovations would be worth the inconvenience.
"It will be an imposition, but hopefully when we
reopen it will be twice as nice," Ritchie said. "We are
hoping to bring more people into the building so that
it becomes more of a gathering center for students. It
will take some getting used to, but it will be a whole new
recreational center."
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On Sept. 12, nearly 500 first-year students spent
their weekend at the First Year Experience retreat
held at Camp Wyldewood in Searcy, Arkansas. The
retreat was reconstituted three years before, and for
the first time, all new students were required to attend.
Events such as the First Year Experience retreat,
Impact and the Freshman P(Reunion) are all hosted
by the HU Square 1 office, a facet of the Center for
Student Success.
Dean of Student Success and head of First Year
Experience Kevin Kehl said the retreat focused on
issues new students faced during the first week of
school such as finding their identity and getting
plugged in on campus.
"Jt made a lot of sense to address a lot of that through
a retreat," Kehl said. "Get people off campus, expose
them to something outside of the quad and introduce
them to some beautiful spots that are ve1y close by."
To prepare students for the newness of college
life, the FYE implemented peer guides. These 60
upperclassmen sat in on freshmen Bible classes and
were accessible on campus to help and mentor the
first-year students.

Junior peer guide Kyle Dingus said the goal of the
retreat was to build camaraderie with the freshmen
and transfers, while giving them an opportunity to
reflect on their first few weeks as college students.
"As a peer guide, my job is to help the professor
with whatever he may need," Dingus said. "But even
more so to be a friend to the freshmen and make sure
they feel welcome."
Freshman Macy Mcclung said she gained new
perspectives on ways to engage fellow students and
the imp01iance of forming meaningful relationships.
"The First Year Experience reb·eat has really helped
me get a head start on developing connections in ways
that I probably wouldn't have initiated on my own,"
McClung said. "It's so natural to get into a routine
and not break out of your comfort zone, but I feel like
the First Year Experience equipped me with a more
open mind to trying to form bonds outside of my set
friend groups and roommates."
At the retreat, organizers split the first-year students
into three large groups to rotate through different spots
around Wyldewood for various activities. There was a
devotional at Bee Rock, a popular hiking destination
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at Wyldewood, a dubstep remix of the Harding alma
mater, a guest lecture by young adult minister B. Chris
Simpson, games hosted by the Campus Activities
Board and several lectures addressing pertinent topics.
Head of the FYE Committee for the Student
Association sophomore Cole Swearengen said he had
a great Harding experience and wanted students to
see all of the things Harding had to offer - if they
were willing to give themselves to it.
"At the beginning of school there's a little lull in
the events on campus," Swearengen said. "Freshmen
don't really know what to do, so this retreat kind of
gives them an opportunity as they're starting to miss
home to get together with everybody and kind of come
back to that original statement of 'you are here' (the
theme ofimpact 2015)."
Swearengen said he was glad Harding hosted the
FYE retreat and wished it had started when he was
a freshman.
"Freshman year can be weird and it can be awesome,
but this gives us a way to come back to the thought
that we are united by Cluist and we arc united through
Harding," Swearengen said.
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